
  

She Tried and Knows. 
A leading chemist of New York 

says: “ No plasters of such merit as 
the Ath-lo-phoros P lnsters haveever 
before been produced.” They are 
a novelty because they are not made 
simply to sell cheap, they are (he 
best that science, skill and money 
ean produce, and will do what ie 
claimed for them. For sprains 
aches, weakness, lameness, ete. 
they are unequaled. 

404 Fulton 8t., Sandusky, O., Nov, 81,7, 
The Athiophoros Flaster seted like 

magic. It is the beef 1 ever triad and | 
pl many kiode Our dreaspist 

sters are all about the same” but 
I sprained my arm 

Jul Ys and it has boon 
paint ul sino, but it does nat pain me at 
all now Hy Wrnaas Mana 

&& Send cents for the beautiful colored ple. 
Moorish Maiden.” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 1712 Wall St. N. ¥ 

and shoul dor in 

tir 

1188 ELEVEN HUNDRED 
AND EIGHTY-EIGHT 

Students in Attendance 
last year at 

Peirce College of Business. 
RECORD BUILDING, 

917-919 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Morning, Afternoon and Night Sesgions, 
a——— 

EIRCE COLLEGE is a College that 
eth not itsel:” What itis has not 

made t any ar al means, It 
solely by virtue of {ts experienced staff of instruc. 
tors, chosen for their fitn and adaptation to 

the positions which they ill, by its wonderfully 
yracrtical and realistic cot Tse s of instruction, 

Rs unrivalled lighting, heating, ventil inting, 
other ap ointments, great and small, in the 
famed * Record Bull ding,’ which protect 
health and promote the convert sence of its 

trons, and by the fidelity to the interests of 
students of each officer and me aber r of the ¥ 
ty and each attache, from Pri 

The following is an extrac tx 
*hiladelphia, just published : 
“This institution has been exceptionally 

tunate in the success of the students who 
gr inated therefrom . . . It is no marvel 

that the Peirce College of Business Diploma car 

ries 8 warranty of efficiency that makes its grad 

uates eagerly sought after by the leading business 
men of this and other cities.” 

It is dou if very many Philadel} 
even know the e€ xtent and importance 
lientage and the results of its trainis ot utside e 

of the ‘acts that may be gleaned from the roll 
students annually published, Send and get 

Anne ements and a copy 
went Proceedings, that you may 
to it, and establish a speaking 

niance with its resu'ts. Address, 
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A 

Principal and Founder. 
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ACHENBACH'S BAKERY. 

“This 1s the Book Jor WEY 

BON'T vou YOUR 
Rubber Boots until 
you have seen the 

“COLCHESTER” 
with “Extension Edge’ 
& Napoleon Top. This 

is the best fitting and 

MOST DURABLE BOOT 
inthe market. 

Made of the Best 

PURE CUM 
stock. The “Extension 
Edge" protects the up~ 
per, adds to wear of the 
Sole by giving broader 
treading surface, 

AND SAVES MONEY 
FOR THE WEARER. 

BUY YOUR ARCTICS UNM DON'T: TIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE 

COLCHESTER ARCTIC 
with “Outside Counter.” Ahead of ALL 
others In style & durability. I you want the 

worth of your money try the Colchester with 

‘““OUTSIDE COUNTER.” 
Hept here by best stores, 

AT WHOLESALE BY 

J. E. DAYTON & CO., 
Williamsport, Pa. 

  

PELLEFONTE 
0---BOOK BINDERY.---0 

J. B. KUNZ, LESSE. 

I am prepared to do all kinds of Plain 
and Faney binding at the most reason 

able rates, 

BLANK BOOKS MADE TO ORDER. 

Bindery in Conrad House Block-—second 
floor. 20novtf 

  

GRAIN 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 
Prices subjectto Suctuations of market, 

Wheat, red ... wns} 100 Oats BOW... wif 
Wheat, white ....... © Rye... —— 
Corn, wien 53 Barley No. Loin 
Wheat, DEW soererrerres 100 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Faney Pat, Flour. 156 Bran per ton....... 
Best Roller Flour..8 1 0 Bran retail, Sut. 
24 Best Rolv'r Flour 1 % Midd ings 
Middlings per ton, 22 0 Chop oa - 

20 
110 
0 

18 

  

HIDES WANTED. 

Highest cash prices paid for hides at 
Sraxarer & Cos, 

Centre Hall, Po. 
A a 

if 

  

When Baby was sick, we gave her Onstora, 

When she was Child, she eried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, she slung to Castoris, 
When she “ad Childeen, she gave them Castoria, 

fore | 
have | 

  
| the country to secure relief for her, 
{| urday last they returned from one of these | 
| trips, and Mrs, Nyer had been confined to | 
| her bed since that time. 

SOUGHT RELIEF IN DEATH. 

A Hazleton Dentist and His Wife Agree 
io Die Together, 

Hazrerox, Pa, Jan, 8-Dr. J. H Nyer, 
the oldest dentist of the town, shot and 
killed his wife, and then placed the mussle of 
a revolver at his temple and sont a bullet 
into his own brain, 

evidently a 

and his wife. The latter was an invalid for 
a number of years and suffered from an in 
curable disease. The doctor had a large 

i practice, and all the money he made was | 
spent in attempts to obtain relief for his wife | 
from her malady. 

No children blessed their union. The af- 
fection of the ccuple was strong, and nothing 
was spared by the husband to add to the 
comfort of the wife. Last winter was spent 
in Florida with the hope of helping the | 
wife's health, and repeated visits have been 
made to physicians mn nearly every part of 

On Bat- 

Every circumstance 
| points to a mutual understanding between 

the two that death could only end their 

i trouble and her suffering. 
| The doctor went to his office and spent a 
| few hours. 
| dence, 

He then returned to his resi 
went to his bedroom, 

{ still lay in bed, locked the door and shot her 

has grown | 

in the head. 

weapon, 
pocket, addressed to a friend, in which he 

{ said his wife's health and trouble with rela- 

{| ences, and that his wife was perfectly willing | 

§ | land deals on record has been 

  

tives had prompted them to end their exist 

to die. 

TO SEARCH out AN ELDORADO. 

A Capital of 83,000, 000 Subscribed to De | 

velop Brazilian Gold Fields 

Pirrssure, Jan, 5. —One of the biggest 
consummated 

with the Brazilian government by Pittsburg, 
New York and Washington capitalists, The 
principal object of the promoters of the 

stheme is to open up valuable diamond and 
gold fields in far western Brazil A company 
with a capital of $2,000,000 is in process of 
formation. The grant is for between 50,000 

and 60,000 acres of land bordering the Amazon 

river in the region of the Andes mountains A . g : 
The idea is to first send an exploring party to 
the company’s grant. The party will inc 
expert miners, sappers and scientista. Th 

party will reroain a year and make 
baustive surveys and researches, 

A young man in Allegheny who bas spent 

considerable time in Brazil says the natives 
each year bring great quantities of gold and 
precious stones to the settlements from the 

indicated. The land is situated 
near a point where, according to tradition, 
the ancient Peruvians found mill 
dollars’ worth of gold, a portion of wh 
was carried away by a foreign army which 
invaded the country. Pension agent William 
Barclay, of Pittsburg, isa promisent mem- 

ber of the company, and it is also sald that 
three government officials in this city be 
sides Mr, Barclay will be actively tdentified 
with the COPpOTntion. 

EIGHT LIVES LOST. 

“x 

vicinity 

A Steamer on the , Misshastppl River Strikes 

a Fatal Snag. 

Bayou Sara, La, Jan 7. The steamboat 

Paris C. Brown struck a snag st Hermitage 
Landing, and sank to the bottom. It is said 
five of the cabin passengers, two firemen and 

ane deck passenger are nis Hermitage 
is only twenty-five miles above Baton Rouge, 

but owing to want of communieation with 
that point nothing definite was learnad as to 
the loss of life and property. Two roust 
abouts who passed down the (iver 
Bierpe say that six of the crew asd ode 
passenger ware lost, but they could give no 
names. A large part of the cargo will be a 
otal loss, 
New Onizaws, Jan. 7.-The Paris C 

Brown left this port Friday night with 500 
tons of freight, to which was ad 
on the way up. Her cargo 

tons of wheels and 
sugar, molasses, oid iron and sundries. She 

was registered at 1.400 tons and owned by 
Capts. A. M. Halliday and C. G. Young. 
Bhe valued at £24000, and insured 

through George W. Near's agency at Cin 
cinnati for 814,000 Nothing is known here 

as to the insurance on cargo. She was com 

manded by Capt. C. . Young, a native of 

Cinei £1 bad on board ten cabin 
passengers and a fow dock passengers 

ing 

on 

a] 

consisted « 

remainder of Car the 
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A Boom for Gloucester. 

Grovcesten, Mass, Jan. 5 Yesterday 
was the busiest day in the history of the 
fresh fish trade bere. Since the withdrawal 

of the halibut trust lol companies have 
prepared to control haddock as well as hali- 
but, and from the volume of business they 
soem likely to sucosed. Owners are sncour- 
aging the movement, and have ordered their 
skippers to sell trips hore. The amount 
landed and shipped was 150,000 pounds of 
halibut, prices ranging from nine to thirteen 

cents, and 250,000 pounds of haddock, with 
several trips in the stream yet to land. Fish. 
ermen are satisfied, and favor making this 
the prinvipal point of distribution. Steamers 
enough to handle the traffic can be supplied. 

All Is Lovely at Fall River. 

Farr River, Mass , Jan, 8 The regular 

monthly meeting of the Spinners’ union last 
night accepted by a large vote the new 
schedule proposed by the manufacturers, and 
it will take effect with the beginning of the 
year. The strike at the Robeson mill was 
declared off. In advising the adoption of 
the new schedule Secretary Howard said 
it was the best the Spinners could hope for at 
present. The relations between the spinners 
and manufacturers were closer now than 
ever before, and the manufacturers were 
gradually coming down to the basis of 
schedules in the old country, which is what 

the spinners wanted. 

Terrific Storms in Franee, 

Panis, Jan, 8 Terrific storms, accompa 
pied by thunder and lightning, have pre 
vailed throughout the south of France toa 
degree unexampled in the history of that ro- 
gion. The rivers have flooded their banks, 
to the destruction of a large amount of prop- 
erty, and landslides have interrupted traflio 
on many of the railways. In many towns 
most of the houses are flooded and the ooou- 
pants driven to the upper floors. 

Barry Will Sire Another Hall 
Prrgsung, dan, 8. B. a 

attempt to hold & esting htt 

Loxvos, Jan, 8.«1t is again sid that Bir 
Henry Drummond: Wolff will be 
British minister to Washington. It Is known 
that be as become tired of Pela, and ns 
his oll yt there is practically Anished, 

aecopt un post as congenial ae 
would Slut wshington. 

! pear Paris, 

The death of each was | 
| instantaneous, The deed was i 
premeditated double suicide by the doctor | 

where his wife | 

Ho then took a position before | 
| & mirror and killed himself with the i same | 

“yaunt- | A letter was found in the doctor's | 

150 tons | 
= | 

£ 150 | 

  

CONDENSED NEWS, 

Events of the Day Boiled Down 
Benefit of Busy Readers. 

Two persons were murdered in 
The building was pillaged and 

then sot on fire, The corpses were found in 

the ruins, burnad to cinders. 

Governor Hill has commuted to imprison- 
ment for life the death sentence of Adolph 
Reich, the New York wife murderer 

The German 
the British steamer Montana in the Patapsco 
river, Md. Y. M. Young, chief engineer of 
the Montana, was killed by a falling beam. 

for the 

The Massachusetts supreme court has set 
aside the will made by J. Amory Codman 
in 1850, which was contested by his wife, 

Mnason Huntzman is indicted by the 
jury at Belvidere, N. J, for “perso 

our Baviour Jesus { Thrist.’ 

A site has been selected for the 

ton monument in Falrmount park, 

delphia. The monument is to cost §2 

The enemy made a demonstration 
of Buakinn. A n ber of mounted 
rode up close to th atar fortificat 

forts opened fire upon them with 

as they retreated 

Boeveral Arabs were wounded, 

their escape, 
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TRADE 8 J 

New York Money and FProdaee Markel 

Uuotations, 

3 ihe 

morning he opening t 10 54 per 
cent, higher, in sympa ny with miler advance 

in American stocks in Lon ehigth 

did pot last long With ver sinless alter 

the opening # began 10 sag, and by 
o'clock the majority of the stocks were frau 

tionally lower than wed Saturday 1 

fnarket « lifeless daring the alternoon 

and Buctustions were confined wi narrow 

range. The sales for the day to 

TUE, 4% shares 

tthe sty 

Va 

they ck 

tine 

amounted 

General Markets, 

New Yous, Jan FLOUR closed steady 
dull; fine grades of winter, $2.04; do 
2.5001 W; superfine winter $s: do 

spring, $0009.30; extra No. 2 winter, §3.600.4; 

do. spring, 38.4034; city mill extras, §.10G5. 80, 
for Weat Indies, Southern flour cheed dull; 
trade and family extras, $4.85005.50 

WHEAT. Options were moderately active and 
weak, closing NaN. lower, Bpot Iota closed 

firms, Spot sales of No. 1 red a3 $1.10; extra red, 
$1.0881.10; No 2 red, $1001.01; No. 8 red, 

#50. Ko. 1 white, $1.04@.1.00; state white, §1.040 
1.086; No. 2 rel winter, Jan, $1.0085. do. Feb, 

$1013: do, March, $1084; do, May, BLO0%4 
do.. June, $1.04 
CORN Options were dull but firth, closing 

Ledige. higher. Spot lots closed firmer. Epot 
sales of No. 2 mixed at MGM. steamer 

mined, Odile. No. 2 white old, &3ae. | 
steamer yellow, 4130. No. 2 mixed, Jas, 450. 
do. Feb, 4544c.; do, March, $c. do, May, 
Oho, 
OATE-Optione were moderately active and 

firmer, closing ge. higher for most months. Spot 

18ts closed firm. Spot sales of No. | white state at 
#00. No. 2 do, MgESHge. ; No, | mined, 3%. ; 

No. 2 do, Bi@8i84e. ; No. 2 mixed, Jan, Sige; 
do., Feb, 88ge.; do., May, 3ge.; do, June, 
Bee. 
BARLEY Nominal. 
PORK. Dull but firmer at $140 14.50 for mess, 
LARD «Closed dull, hut steady; Feb, $9.50 

TH: March, $7.80, May, $7.98 ; 
BUTTER Imil; creamery eastern, gc. 

CHEESE--Quiet; factory New York cheddar, 
11844100. ; western fiat, 10MQ 114. 
EGGH- “atl fresh eastern frets, 100. wostorn 

80., 1T6@IA. | Canadian firsts not quoted, 
BUGAR-Raw dull and easier; fair refining, 

240. 1 96 tewt centrifugal, eo. Refined quiot and 
weak;  — and Srushiod, a 

powdered, 5 granulated, tL A 

confections’ A, Tigo; coffe A standard, 680. | 
eoflre " A, Medio. : \ 
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JURORS FOR 
COURT. 

is the list of grand 

the fourth 

T jor! 

of 

oe following 

for 

1888: 

homes Moore, Taylor, 
Theodore Lucas, Snowshoe. 

Daniel Irwin, Ferguson, 
John H Beck, Walker, 
Wi. Pealer, Gregg 

Joseph Tressler, Spring. 
John Kitchen, Philinsburg 
Fred Heckman, Gregg 

Jacob RK Leathers 

Patrick trleason, 85n 

Joseph Rowe, Hprin 

Monday 
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ILLURTRATED AHTICLES of great variety 
tonchi soni all manner of subjects, tmvel, bi 
ography, rigid 
the conventional commonplace sort. Ilodtraied, 

Among the moet interesting in the list of scientife 
papers for the year will be a remarkable article 
by Pootessor John Trowhridie, upon the most re 
cent developments and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Hustrated 

A clam of articles which has proved of special 
interest will be continned by a group of Papen 
upon ELECTRICITY fo lis most recent applies 
tions, by eminent authorities; a remarkable paper 
on DEEP MINING, and other interosting papers. 
Unique lHutrstions, 

A BFECIAL GFFER to cover last Jos num. 
bers, which include slithe RAILWAY ARTICLES 
ns follows 
A year's subscription (185% and the pum’ 

bers for 188%, 
A rears subserepl fon (1666) and the num. 

bers for 1885, bentind 0 CIN, .emmssssmomnsn 
$00 a your; I cents a number. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
743 745 Broadway, N N Xn 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Ei SHEL Ee 

fs the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mochanioal paper published and bas the iargest 
eireniation of any paper of Hs class in the world, 
July filastratod. Rest class of Wood Enerars 
Inge, Published Senir Rend for specisuen 

i I Price $3 a yeu wir months’ triad, Fe 
» NN & COL PU BLISTERS, #1 Broadway, 

ATSAITESSS & BUILDERG 
Edition of Scientific American. 

nooess, Hach sree sontains eolored 
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GENERAL OrFicH: I] Broabway, NX. Y.   
WOODLAND COAL. 

Woodland coal, just from the mines 
10 cinder —for sale > u the Centre   leaves fall roller mill. Best foei for summer 
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NEw GARMAN HOUSE, 

opposite the Conrt House, 

BELLEFORTE, PA 

The New Garman 
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Belief 

AT LAW 

ynte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office 

Brockert off House. 

EYB-AT.L AW, 

fy EFORTE. PA 

, Office opposite the Court House. on 24 

oor of Fao 1ret’s building, jan8s 

pr 
Office in old 

fonte, 

ATNEY, 
Attorney 

Conard 
al- law, 

building, Belle- 

(LEA 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, 

doors from first national bank, 
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ERAY, 
Centre 

J D. NU 
. Hall, Pa, 

popular Patent Medicines 
and Holland Gin kept 

purposes only. Bore open 
may 

CENTRE QOUNI Y BANKING OO, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA 

Rooeive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Becurities ; 
JAE. A. BEAVER. J. D. SBHUGERT, 

Cashier President, 

LIST, a 
LEWISBURG BOOX BINDERY. 

All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates. New, 

papers. magazines, pamphlets, ete, bound and re 

bound in Bret class style, 0 

SS 

HOSTERMAN 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

lesidence on Main street. Office in 
residence. Will give satisfaction in sil 
branches of bis profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate knowu administered, ap 

I KR 8 4G. GUTELIUS. ~ 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers hie 

professional! services to the public. Has 
prepared to perform si! operation: in the 
dental profession He is now fully pre 
parad to axtract teeth absolntel 3S witha 
pain vom 

we GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Ps 

Is prepared to ory sales, He has been 
gncoessfil in the past and offers his ser. 
vices " ‘the publie, i. 
a seams S_ 

G” 

  

esn BREAD AND YEAST 

~At Murray's Bax, Centre Hall— 

First clase fresh rend and yesst son 
stanily on hand, at most reasonable 
prices, Your patronage is solicited. 
A OA i Sw 

COAL | COAL! 

Woodland Coal. 
Bock wheat Coal 

Soh Coal 
, ast received at the Cen tre Hall R 

i only earh. Cash aid 
Winds of wretn, ’  


